THE IMPROV CENTRE
COMMUNICABLE DISEASE PREVENTION PLAN
(updated October 21, 2021)
The Improv Centre is following orders, guidance, notices, and recommendations
issued by Medical Health Officers, Provincial Health Officers, WorkSafe BC and
ActSafe BC. All employees have been provided BSAFE certificate training before
returning to work.
Patrons are required to wear a mask inside the venue at all times with the exception of actively eating or
drinking either in the lounge or in their seats. Patrons may remove their mask when outside on the patio.
Remember: For your safety, here's a tip: wear a mask unless you sip! Employees, contractors, and visitors
who are feeling unwell are requested to avoid entering The Improv Centre until symptoms subside or they
receive a negative COVID test.
Up to October 25th, we are currently filling the theatre to only half audience capacity (90 persons). As of October
25, in line with provincial health orders, we will be gradually increasing our audiences to full capacity. This
increase will depend on staffing and ensuring that we can do so in a safe way.
All ticket holders must be seated in the theatre during the performance. No standing room and no switching
seats once the performance has begun. We are continuing the practices of contact tracing, mask mandate, stay
at home policy, and increased sanitation measures.
Contact Tracing: The Improv Centre will collect the name and contact information of at least one person per
group: first and/or last name and email or phone number.
Increased Sanitation: The Improv Centre staff are trained in routine cleaning processes of high touch points. We
also provide several facilities for frequent hand washing. Please thoroughly clean your hands with an
alcohol-based rub or wash them with soap and water.
Stay at Home: If you are experiencing any COVID-19 symptoms, please stay home.
By order of the PHO, proof of double vaccination is now required for entry. As of September 13th, 2021,
one vaccine dose is required. As of October 24th, 2021, all guests, staff and cast must be fully vaccinated (2
doses) plus at least seven days to gain entry to The Improv Centre.
Canadian visitors must show:
●
Provincially/territorially officially recognized vaccine record AND a
●

Valid government-issued ID from the same province or territory

International visitors must show:
●
Proof of vaccination they used to enter Canada AND a
●
Passport
Terms of Use Waiver: An inherent risk of exposure to COVID-19 exists in any place where people gather.
COVID-19 is an extremely contagious disease that can lead to severe illness and death. You assume all risks,
hazards, and dangers arising from or relating in any way to the risk of contracting COVID-19 or any other
communicable disease or illness, or a bacteria, virus, or other pathogen capable of causing a communicable
disease or illness, whether occurring before, during, or after the event, however caused or contracted, and
voluntarily waive all claims and potential claims against The Improv Centre and The Improv Centre Society.
The Improv Centre regularly reviews and evaluates our safety plan as updates are received and risk levels
change.

